Decca Labels Discography Volume California
appendix b: data models for discographies - to discography. entries in the previously mentioned decca
discography are initially sorted by general session location and dates, but there are also sections for reissues
of other labels and transcriptions. for example, volume 3 of the decca discography is titled (and contains) “the
eastern sessions (1943-1956).” the album discography’s of the bob shad labels - the album
discography’s of the bob shad labels discography of the time label the time label was started in new york city
by bob shad in 1959. time records was located at 2 west 45th street in new york. the output of the label was
popular, folk, blues, country, r&b, jazz and gospel. bob shad was responsible for a&r for the label.
discography footprints in the snow: the intercontinental ... - note: some labels give erroneous
composer or arranger credits. monroe’s recording for columbia in ... 61489-a!footprints in the snow!decca
5316 (released january 11, 1937) mcauliffe’s performing name was normally big slim, the lone cowboy. ...
discography footprints in the snow: the intercontinental journey of a song transaxal removal instructions
step by step for 1996 dodge ... - the decca labels a discography volume 3 the eastern sessions 1943 1956
discographies clymer kawasaki vn1500 vulcan 1987 1998 with a little luck a novel ... handbook of
psychopharmacology volume 15 new techniques in psychopharmacology 2007 maxima engine whine mcqs ent
specialist revision guide commodore label discography - bsnpubs - fl 20010 - dixieland gems volume 1 various artists [1950] peg o’ my heart/st. louis blues/beale street blues/i must have that man//tin roof
blues/royal garden blues/struttin’ with some barbecue/how come you do me like you do fl 20011 - dixieland
jazz jamboree - wild bill davison [1951] confessin'/on the alamo/a monday date/big butter and egg man/i wish i
could shimmy like my sister kate ... evgeni mravinsky discography - arsc (association for ... symphonies. see the list of record labels below. 9. this discography is a revision ofkenzo amoh, frank forman,
and hiroshi hashizume, mravinsky discography (osaka: the japanese mravinsky society, 1993 march 20).
agreat deal of peripheral material, such as photographs, a biography of the conductor, and several lists of con
certs, was omitted. 10. gillian weir discography - karen mcfarlane artists inc. - gillian weir discography
messiaen organ works (complete) priory (prcd 921-6) frobenius organ, aarhus cathedral, denmark re-release of
re-mastered cd’s originally issued on collins classics, now available singly with unrivalled documentation on
the music, the composer, the organs and related subjects. volume 1 (prcd 921) rust on discography - arsc
(association for recorded sound ... - recordings for english parlophone and decca in 1958-1959. perhaps
these will be listed in someone's discography one day--they certainly are rare! rust's principal interest
remained early jazz, however, and his goal was a single, definitive directory and information source on all jazz
records of the pre-world war ii period. discography - amazon s3 - discography this discography lists selected
albums for the range of popular music metagenres identiﬁed in chapter 7, along with a section on avant garde,
lo-ﬁ, and experimental music. in an era of the digital download, it could be argued that albums do not have the
commercial and critical status they have chronicle of the awakenings nephilim - bob dylan a descriptive
critical discography and filmography igor stravinsky an international bibliography of theses and dissertation
developments in recorded sound ... from brass to gold volume i discography of a m records and affiliates in the
united states ... record makers and breakers - muse.jhu - record makers and breakers john broven
published by university of illinois press broven, john. record makers and breakers: voices of the independent
rock 'n' roll pioneers. a discography of robert burns 1948 to 2002 - thomas keith a discography of robert
bums 1948 to 2002 after sir walter scott published his edition of border ballads he came to be chastised by the
mother of james hogg, one margaret laidlaw, who told him: virginia's blues, country, and gospel records,
1902-1943 - virginia's blues, country, and gospel records, 1902-1943 kip lornell published by the university
press of kentucky lornell, kip. virginia's blues, country, and gospel records, 1902-1943: an annotated
discography. lexington: the university press of kentucky, 2015. ... (decca) labels frequently go out of print
rather quickly. this is par american folklife center, library of congress - american folklife center, library of
congress . alan lomax discography . lisa campbell, todd harvey, brittany warman, crystal willer, and hicks ...
published during the preceding decade by the commercial record labels, of both black and white musicians (he
did not include the large “ethnic” record market). ... (decca a-407, decca a-431 ...
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